Just above the Arctic Circle lays Jokkmokk
A beautiful destination in Swedish Lapland to spend your vacation. The forest covered in
snow, the glassy lakes, the Midnight Sun during summer and the Northern Lights during
winter are just a few of wonderful opportunities to enjoy during your vacation.

Fishing from a Jackson Kayak - Camping
A 2 day´s tour, including overnight stay in tent
Max. 2 persons - Minimum age; 12 years
Location; between Luleå and Jokkmokk, at your request
If you love being outdoors, if you love kayaking and last but certainly
not least; do you love fishing, this is your special offer!
Maybe you want to do fishing for the first time ever? Robert is your perfect teacher!
Day 1;
Your guide will pick you up at your accommodation and together you
will drive to a starting point between Luleå and Jokkmokk. Depending
on the weather and temperature conditions, the guide will take you to
the best suitable spot to fish. Perch, grayling, trout, pike, whitefish,
everything is possible. You will fish from a special fishing kayak.
Overnight stay in tent. Very special to experience the Midnight Sun
while camping. You will share the tent with your guide or with your
own companion.
Day 2;
It starts off course with breakfast and a good cup of coffee or tea. Together you will decide how the day will be filled. Lunch is included for
the day and hopefully you will be able to prepare your own fish.
Fishing will take place in a lake or in slightly streaming water.
After the tour you will dropped off at your accommodation.

Jokkmokk Arctic Dream - Älvsbo 7 - 96299 Jokkmokk
0046 (0)76 - 2433646 / info@jokkmokkarcticdream.se

Facts;
At request, to be booked in advance,
as soon as possible
Season;
21st of May - 5th of August
Start program;
09.00 until 17.00 next day
Duration program; 2 day´s
Price; 5500 SEK per person
Max. 2 persons
Inclusive;
Transfer from and back to accommodation
1 experienced fishing guide for 2 day´s
Fishing licenses
Fishing kayak and paddle
Safety vest
Bait
Fishing equipment
1 tent (for 2 persons)
Sleeping bag and floormat
Mosquito remedy
Day 1; Lunch, dinner,
Day 2; breakfast and lunch
Not included;
Alcoholic drinks
Food allergies;
Please notify us if have any allergies, health
issues or if you are a vegetarian
Note;
The weather can´t be predicted so please
bring proper clothes. A jacket, a sweater,
sunglasses.
Booking through;
Jokkmokk Arctic Dream / 076-2433646
info@jokkmokkarcticdream.se
Payment;
Card
or cash (Swedish Crowns only)
Highlights
Very experienced fishing guide
Jackson Kayak
Relax and enjoy

